OVER THE RAINBOW??

Mrs Chambers is again getting crafty with our students this year.

The whole school is working on creating a collage of a rainbow over Tamarang Mountain. It will be made using some of the drawings of flora & fauna everyone has produced using brightly coloured paper & crayons.

Tamarang Mountain was photographed, photocopied & enlarged to form the background of the artwork. The collage should look very effective.

The collage will be on display to promote Premer School at the Currabubula Art Show on the Mothers’ Day weekend (10th & 11th May, 2014).

What a great project. (For more photos on the work in progress, please see page 4).

The photography section of the Art Show is open to any budding photographer & the photos may be framed or boarded with a very light cardboard but NO laminated or thick cardboard backing is to be used as it is difficult to pin & display.
**NOTICES & REMINDERS**

**REMINDERS**

🎓 This year’s NAPLAN Test Dates for students in Years 3 & 5 will be on Tuesday 13th, Wednesday 14th & Thursday 15th May.

🎓 Don’t forget Tambar Springs Market Day on Saturday, 29th March.

🎓 Diabetes Education Day at the Premer Community Health Clinic on Tuesday, 25th March from 10.00am to 3.00pm. Influenza Vaccination Clinic at Premer Community Health Clinic on Tuesday, 8th April. Bookings essential. See our noticeboard for more information.

---

**Active After-School Sports Program**

Pupils at Premer Public School have recently commenced their second year of the Active After-School Sports Program. The program is being run by Mr Easey, K-2 teacher at the school. The program is offered to all students and is run one afternoon per week, for 60 minutes. Healthy snacks are provided to all pupils who participate in the program.

A range of sports are being offered this term such as cricket, soccer, touch football, hockey, netball, basketball, tennis and volleyball. As the school athletics carnival is fast approaching, time is now being allocated for athletics practice. Students will have the opportunity to improve their skills in events such as discuss, shot put, high jump, long jump and sprinting.

The program is designed to reduce small screen recreation time and encourage participants to be healthy and active.
CONGRATULATIONS TO MR & MRS BEER ON THE ARRIVAL OF A GRANDSON, THOMAS RICHARD BEER, ON VALENTINES DAY, 14TH FEBRUARY TO PARENTS PIPPI & NICK BEER

What did one cupcake say to another.....Muffin!!

Lincoln Brown’s birthday was last week & cupcakes were brought in to celebrate. Can you guess what flavour they were????

FOR SALE
Two Ukeleles, one orange, one red—$10 each
Please phone Renata on 0427 442 116
OUR ARTWORK IN PROGRESS
(continued from Page 1)
Why did the chicken cross the road?
To go to the Poultry Show, of course!
A paltry (poultry) reason….

Congratulations to Penny Morley & Alishea Rankin on their excellent results at the Coonabarabran P.A.I & H Show last weekend.

Penny received Reserve Champion in the Junior Division with her Silver Sebright hen.

Alishea, who’s Aunt has spent the last five years perfecting her poultry, won the following awards:

Champion Junior Bird
Champion Soft Feather Standard
First & second prize in Junior Large Fowl
First prize in AOV Soft Feather Female
First prize in Soft Feather Standard, Silky Female
Assembly Awards Week 6

**Harriet Nolan** for being helpful & sensible.
**Reece Zygnerski** for contributing well in reading groups for Mrs Chambers.
**Jack Gould** for showing respect towards others.
**Joshua Rankin** for effort in guided reading.

**Clean-up vouchers**
**Reece Zygnerski & Parker Collins** for extra effort with planting.

**Bookwork**
**Pip Traill**

Assembly Awards Week 7

**Penny Morley** for working hard in spelling & reading activities.
**Alishea Rankin** for producing a persuasive environmental powerpoint.
**Rorie Chambers** for trying hard & being sensible in gymnastics (best cartwheel on a balance beam!)
**Jack Gould** for fantastic improvement in reading.

**Sports Award**
**Charlie Traill** for acting sensibly in gymnastics & the playground.
**Jake Williams** for playing sensibly in ping pong.

**Courteous Award**
**Jake Williams** for being polite & having good manners.

**Birthday Award**
**Lincoln Brown**

**Stickers**
**Ella Rose Rankin & Hanna Collins** for watering the plants.
**Lincoln Brown** for having the answers to all of the maths questions.

---

**Upcoming Events**

- 18th March—12.30pm
  Community Meeting—BER Hall
- 21st March
  Harmony Day
- 25th March—10am—3pm
  Diabetes Clinic, Premer Health
- 26th March
  Tuckshop
- 27th March
  Dr Wakatama, Premer Health
- 6th April
  Daylight Savings ends
  Quirindi Canter Fun Run
- 8th April
  Flu Clinic, Premer Health
- 10th April
  Premer Field Day
- 11th April
  Last day of Term 1
- 13th April
  Caravaners' Dinner